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CONCERT LETTER 2017 

UNSW 
Kensington 

Studio

Rozelle and 
Forestville 

Studio

Hills  
Studio

WHERE PARADE THEATRE 

NIDA 

215 Anzac Parade 

Kensington

EVEREST THEATRE 

SEYMOUR CENTRE 

City Rd & 

Cleveland St, 

Chippendale

RIVERSIDE THEATRE 

Corner market and 

Church Street, 

Parramatta

WHEN Saturday 11th 

November 2017

Sunday 10th 

December 2017

Saturday 16th 

December 2017

STUDENTS ARE DROPPED OFF:  

9am Sharp at the Stage Door.

SHOW TIME: 1pm

STUDENT COLLECTION TIME:  

At the end of the show from the stage door (approx. 3:30pm).  

Only one parent to collect their child.  

**NIDA student dismissal into the foyer area**

HOW TO PURCHASE TICKETS: 

Event Title: Momentum Dance Studios 2017 Annual Performance 

On Sale: 9am Monday 16th October 2017
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ROLL CALL: 

To ensure a quick sign in procedure students are to arrive at the stage door where they 

will be escorted to their group and where their supervising teacher will take roll call. 

ATTENDANCE:  

All students are expected to participate in the annual performance unless we are 

otherwise notified. Please note if your child is not performing on the day you must let 

us know in advance in writing so that choreography, spacing and costuming can be 

rearranged and our cast list is accurate for the theatre staff (OH&S). 

MEDICAL NEEDS: 

Any child with special medical requirements/allergies that will affect them on the day of 

the concert, please notify us in advance. 

WHAT TO BRING:  

Food & Drink - All students are to bring healthy (mess free) lunch, snacks and water to 

drink. No other drinks are allowed as they may spill onto the floor or costumes.   

DUE TO SOME STUDENTS HAVING SEVERE NUT ALLERGIES NO FOOD 

CONTAINING NUTS IS PERMITTED. 

UNSW KENSINGTON 

(Parade Theatre) 

www.nida.edu.au 

www.ticketek.com.au  

NIDA Box Office Phone:  

9697 7600

ROZELLE & 

FORESTVILLE 

(Everest Theatre) 
www.seymourcentre.com 

Seymour Box Office: 

9351 7940

HILLS 

(Riverside Theatre) 

www.riversideparramatta.com.au 

Riverside Box Office Phone: 

8839 3399

http://www.nida.edu.au
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CLOTHING: 

Performance costumes are provided by Momentum Dance Studios.  

Students must bring important basic items listed on the Student Items List on the website. 

If you are having problems sourcing the relevant items or are unsure of what is needed 

please ask in advance! 

HAIR & MAKE-UP: 

***HAIR & MAKE-UP REHEARSAL: SATURDAY 21st OCTOBER*** 

All female students must come to dance class on the above date with full hair & 

(optional) make-up so that parents can be notified of any adjustments required for 

concert day. 

CONCERT HAIR: 

Students must arrive with: 

HAIR - GIRLS: 

HIGH BUN covered with hair net and sprayed with hard holding hair spray.   

Only use hair colour matched pins, elastic & net.  

Seniors UNSW Kensington – Low Bun required due to accessories  

Please refer to ‘How to do a Ballet Bun’ on our website uniform page. 

If a student has a long fringe it must be tied or pinned back. Only a very short fringe may 

be kept down.  

HAIR – BOYS: Neatly trimmed/styled hair with appropriate products. 

CONCERT MAKE-UP: 

Children in Tiny Tots & Kids Combo classes do not require make-up. 

Older children have the option to wear make-up for the concert. 

Make-up should be in your child’s natural skin tone and kept light.   

Pack make-up for touch ups on concert day.   

Please do not use Red Lipstick – Pink lipstick/gloss gives a more natural look. 
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FILMING 

In accordance with licensing law no filming of the performance will be permitted by the 

audience. A professional record of the performance on DVD will be made available to 

purchase in advance.   Anyone seen filming will be asked to switch off his or her camera 

or smart phone. DVD’s will be available to collect in Term 1, 2018. Kensington DVD’s 

will be posted by the videographer. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

No photography by audience members will be permitted. A professional photographer 

will take photographs of students in costume during the performance backstage and 

during the performance. All students will have the opportunity to have their photo taken. 

Anyone seen photographing or recording during the performance will be asked to put 

away his or her camera or smart phone. Photos can be purchased by a secure website with 

a password and website information emailed after the concert. Film & Photography rules 

also ensure that all audience members can enjoy the live performance without the 

distraction of other audience member’s devices. 

Tiny Tots & Kids Combo Concert Experience
Momentum Dance Studios believe that a positive performance experience is an important 
learning curve for students in the performing arts.  In an aim to achieve this we structure 
our concert day with the specific needs of our Tiny Tots & Kids Combo class in mind.  
Below is an example of what your child will be doing on the day and how they will be 
cared for: 
9am Sharp Arrival to stage door of the theatre with their belongings box* and 

farewell parents.  The familiar face of their class teacher and carers greet 
them for the day.  All backstage staff and carers have valid Working With 
Children Checks and supervisors have first aid qualifications to ensure the 
needs of the students are met. 

9.15am  Dancers are settled into their change room with their belongings box 
accessible to them at all times.  Morning tea and toilet run. 

9.30am Dancers go on stage for a technical rehearsal.  They perform their dances 
under stage lights and see the theatre seating area lit up (where their 
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families will be).   Their dance teacher will give them lots of positive 
encouragement and answer any of their questions about the show.   

11am Dancers return to change room for lunch, toilet run and a DVD.  Students 
are encouraged to sit quietly during this time and rest before the “big 
show”. 

12pm Dancers are placed into their first costume and hair touch ups are done.  A 
small dance warm-up and stretching is done prior to going on stage. 

1pm Show commences, students perform in the show.  Throughout the show 
and before each of their performances dancers are taken to a holding room 
behind the stage where they prepare to perform and professional photos 
are taken. 
After their first dance they go back to the change room and are changed 
into their next costume with hair touch ups again.  There is a bit of a wait 
before their next dance so carers do story time and games with the 
students until it is time for them to go to the holding room again.  

3pm Show finishes.  Dancers are escorted to their change room and given 
praise for doing a great job.  They then change into their own clothes and 
get their belongings box.  (This may take some time, as costumes need to 
be collected and hung).  Students are then escorted to the stage door in 
groups to be collected by one nominated parent.   

How to Make a Ballet Bun  

(or a jazz or tap bun for that matter!) 

Materials List: Hairspray, hairpins, bobby pins, strong hair elastic, brush and comb, 

hair net (should be the same colour as students hair).  

 

BELONGINGS BOX  

Students need a box without a lid that 
they can carry themselves and fit all 
their items in for concert day. 

Name clearly written on it and 
decorated if you wish (no glitter please)!
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1.To start the process, wet your hands and the hair 

with water. This will give you better control over the 

hair. Gather the hair and pull it back. Apply hair gel if 

you need more control over the hair. 

 

2. Use a hairbrush to smooth out 

rough or uneven areas. Form a ponytail by brushing the hair up 

from the hair line to ear height at the back of the head.  NOTE: 

The placement of the ponytail determines the placement of the 

bun.  

3. Use an elastic hair band to secure the ponytail. A 

tidy ponytail with hair drawn snugly back is the key 

to making a good ballet bun! 

 

4. Apply more water or 

spray to keep the hair neat, including spraying up wispy bits 

of hair around the hair line- use pins for stubborn bits! Twist 

the ponytail into a tight coil, until it naturally begins to curl 

itself up towards the head. 

5. As you twist the hair, use hair pins all around the 

coil to secure it to the rest of the hair as you go. 

Slide each pin through the outer part of the coil at 

the base, then into the base of the ponytail.  

 

6. Wrap a fine hair net around the bun. Keep twisting and 

wrapping so that the hair net tightly secures the bun. Add a 

few more pins to secure the net.  
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7. With long thick hair, you may end up with a bun that will 

protrude far from the head. A flatter bun is preferable and 

tends to hold better whilst dancing. To flatten, remove all 

pins; the hair net will hold the bun. Then flatten the bun with 

your palm and re-pin all around the bun. Make sure you give 

the entire head a good spray of hair spray once you’re 

finished! 

TIP: starting very tight will ensure the entire hair is secure,  

as it will loosen throughout the process! 


